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We have high expectations of every member of our community and 
strive to develop in our students positive attitudes of social awareness, 
politeness, self-discipline and pride in appearance. At Queens’ we 
believe passionately in a partnership with parents. If you are prepared 
to support the School in developing the potential of your child, then 
we will very much welcome an application from you for a place at 
Queens’ School. 

We warmly invite you to visit Queens’ for yourself where you will see 
at first hand the energy and enthusiasm of our students and staff. We 
look forward to seeing you soon.

Terence James, M.A., M.B.A. 
Headteacher
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Entry to Queens’ represents an exciting new beginning for every 
student. Our Year 7 Co-ordinator and other teachers visit schools  
to meet children and their primary school teachers well before their 
first day. 

Special care is taken to ensure that all students settle happily and 
quickly into the School. Queens’ is divided into four Houses: Auden, 
Drake, Newton and Sutherland. The House system provides a sense 
of identity and belonging within the larger school community and each 
student remains in the same House and Tutor Group throughout 
their school life. 

Our Houses play an important part in the life of the school. 
Assemblies are held in Houses and students are taught on a House 
basis in most subjects in Year 7. They are the basis for competition 
across academic work, sport, drama and music as well as being 
meaningful social units in themselves.  

Each Head of House, Deputy Head of House and Form Tutor gets 
to know their students well and these teachers are the focus for 
communications between the School and parents. Safeguarding the 
welfare of our students is of the utmost importance to us. It is our aim 
to provide a safe and secure environment for all the young people in 
our care and it is the shared responsibility of all staff to monitor the 
well-being of students. 

Year 7:  
New beginnings

“STudenTS SAy THAT THey enJoy coMing 
To ScHool BecAuSe THey Are pArT of A 
leArning coMMuniTy.” 
ofSTed, noveMBer 2014





 “THe proporTionS of 
STudenTS AcHieving THe 
very HigHeST grAdeS (A 
And A*) Are HigH And 
Are riSing.”
ofSTed, noveMBer 2014



Queens’ welcomes the National Curriculum emphasis on active 
learning throughout Years 7 to 11. 

In Year 7 students are placed in all-ability House Form groups with work 
differentiated to stimulate continued progression; Maths groups are set 
by ability during the first term. Individual learning needs are addressed 
from the start: enrichment and extension for the very able; specific 
support, as appropriate, for others, both in and outside of lessons.

Year 8 and 9 students are taught in sets across most subjects, ensuring 
everyone is challenged at a level suited to their ability and recognising 
their potential. Year 9 students are supported to make informed choices 
for GCSE and teaching for some GCSE courses starts in Year 9. 

In Year 10 and Year 11 students study a common core of subjects  
as well as selecting from a wide range of choices, including  
vocational options.

We believe in the importance of positive encouragement  
and take opportunities to share all students’ successes through  
our achievement scheme, awarding vouchers and certificates  
of excellence.

To ensure that high academic standards are maintained, student 
attainment and effort is assessed continuously from Year 7 through 
to the Sixth Form, with progress compared to aspirational targets. 
We encourage students to be involved in assessing their own work 
and setting targets for improvement. Regular reports and parents’ 
evenings are essential in helping the School work together with 
parents to ensure every child reaches his or her potential.

Active learning



These are exciting times for everybody associated with Queens’ 
School. Recent, significant developments have given us probably the 
best science and sports facilities in Hertfordshire. Our students have the 
advantage of 30 acres of playing fields, 12 modern science laboratories, 
Sixth Form centre with new ICT suite, 12 all-weather sports pitches, 
refurbished and extended music, drama and dance studios with 
recording studio, language lab, and a new state-of-the-art Maths block 
alongside our core teaching and learning facilities. 

The Outdoor Classroom at Queens’ provides a unique learning 
environment for students across the curriculum. This woodland area 
within the school site is dedicated to learning in the open air and 
our teaching staff and students, led by our own fully qualified Forest 
School Leader, use the space for a wide range of subject-based classes, 
enrichment activities and developing life skills, including camping and 
campfire cooking. We have developed specific outdoor programmes 
for SEN students, links with local and national organisations including 
the Woodland Trust and Grown in Britain, and hosted visiting experts 
in design, ecology, and woodland management. This holistic approach 
complements classroom teaching and enables students to benefit from 
their experiences in the great outdoors.

Queens’ School benefits from the highest standards of teaching and we 
are proud of our staff ’s exceptional levels of commitment both in and 
outside of the classroom.

Combined, these fantastic resources enable the School to fulfil its role 
as a modern, purposeful community with a commitment to learning - 
preparing our students for a rapidly changing world.

Resources for a 
rewarding education



“proviSion for STudenTS’ 
growTH AS AcTive And 

reSponSiBle ciTizenS iS A 
STrengTH of THe ScHool.”

ofSTed, MAy 2012



 “THe HigH levelS of STudenTS’ 
pArTicipATion in opTionAl 
AcTiviTieS SHow STudenTS TAking 
increASing reSponSiBiliTy for THe 
developMenT of A HeAlTHy And 
culTured lifeSTyle.”
ofSTed, MAy 2012



Extra-curricular activities are an essential part of the educational 
experience. A wide range of field trips, museum and theatre visits, 
exchanges and residential excursions support our ethos of active 
learning. At the end of Year 7 all House groups go away for a week. 
Students may join the annual skiing trip in the Easter holidays. 

The School benefits from an increasing number of international links, 
such as with our partner schools in Zambia and Taiwan. Our special 
partnership and exchanges with Er Chong School in Taiwan allows 
students to broaden their international horizons, learn about differing 
cultures and create global links and opportunities. Our free Mandarin 
lessons allow students to communicate with our visitors too. 

Our sports facilities are second to none and students participate in 
inter-house competitions and a full fixture list against other schools 
in boys’ and girls’ soccer, cricket, rugby, athletics, basketball, netball, 
tennis, rounders and badminton. Clubs and societies (in addition to 
sports clubs) include: art, book group, chess, computer club, dance, 
debating, design and technology, Duke of Edinburgh’s Award and a 
strong Combined Cadet Force (CCF) contingent.

Queens’ lively Music department provides opportunities for 
instrumental lessons with specialist teachers in piano, guitar, orchestral 
instruments and solo singing, and students may borrow a musical 
instrument from the School. Groups include flute, string group, wind 
band, show band, guitar, African drumming and the junior and senior 
choirs, all of which give regular concerts. 

Our extended 
curriculum 



We believe in preparing students for a changing world, with lifelong 
skills learnt through dynamic and effective careers education. Careers 
lessons form an important part of PSHE (Personal, Social and Health 
Education) taken by all Year 10 and 11 students. In Year 11 career 
guidance and practical help is provided to prepare students for Sixth 
Form or alternative options post-16. 

The vast majority of our Year 11s want to stay on into Queens’ 
Sixth Form. Support and advice is provided to ensure that each 
student chooses the right combination of AS and A Level subjects or 
vocational courses for them, allowing them to attain the best possible 
results and reach their academic potential.

Students have enormous scope for increased responsibilities, 
independence and extra-curricular activities in our Sixth Form. 
Sixth Formers take on leading roles in the life of the school and are 
involved in organising opportunities for younger students including 
music events, debating, clubs and performances.

To find out more about joining our Sixth Form, read our Sixth Form 
Prospectus, visit the Queens’ School website or contact our Head of 
Sixth Form.

Preparing for  
the future

“STudenTS SHow very poSiTive ATTiTudeS 
To leArning And collABorATe very well.” 
ofSTed, MAy 2012
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